Mossy Oak C.L.P. Launches Shotgun Cleaning Kits
All-in-one cleaning kits that keep shotguns firing perfectly
(Dade City, FL) There is nothing worse than when the ducks cup up over
your spread, you lift your shotgun and instead of hearing “bang,” you hear
“cl….” Whether it’s a stove-piped shell that blocks your second shot, or a
gun that’s patterning all wrong, dirty guns make happy animals.
And while there are some shooters who love spending hours at the bench,
carefully cleaning every part and piece through an arduous many-step
process, that ain’t most of us.
For the most part, obsessed hunters want to be hunting, planning, talking
around a fire, playing cards or getting some much-needed sleep. Not
tinkering with a gun that doesn’t want to do it’s job.
That’s why Mossy Oak C.L.P. is the one-step solution that cleans,
lubricates, protects and prevents rust all in one easy solution.
Now shotgun owners can get turn-key convenience packaged up in an
everything-you-need shotgun cleaning kit. Each kit contains a 2 oz pump
sprayer of Mossy Oak C.L.P., a Bore Snake, Double Sided Nylon Brush &
MicroFiber Towel.
“With all the tools you need to keep your shotgun operating flawlessly all
season long,” says manufacturer Chris Hoffman, “we’re seeing a huge sales
response to these kits already.”
Mossy Oak C.L.P. is one step, one solution: Gun cleaning solvent, lubricant,
and protectant in one. And it does no harm; safe on wood stocks, polymers,
plastics, camo coatings, gold inlays and more.
For more information about Mossy Oak C.L.P., contact management at
info@mossyoakclp.com or visit the all-new website at mossyoakclp.com.
About Mossy Oak C.L.P.
Mossy Oak C.L.P. is the best one-step cleaner, lubricant, and rust
preventative. It removes oils, dirt, copper, lead, and other contaminants,
and it also provides a thin, non-greasy coating that prevents rust and
lubricates all moving parts of both firearms and sporting equipment.
Mossy Oak C.L.P. also nourishes, preserves, and protects wood and leather.
It will not harm polymers or other synthetic surfaces. Mossy Oak C.L.P. is
great for wood stocks and grips, leather holsters, scabbards, and slings.
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